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and loving, there could have been no
murder in his heart.''
1 Hvc f or thouc who love me,
i
It was impossible to .witness a faith so
I'm thow I kitow m trw,
Tot the bcna that smiles above me.
pure and steadfast without feeling its in- And avraita my spirit, too;
fluence. The young man's statement, if
Fo all human tie that binds e, .".
For the Usk by God assigned me.
j true, perfectly reconciled every fact with
hoars lets behind me,
f Atidthethebright
his innooenoe ; and, after all, less weight
good that I can do.
i was due to his "first
confusion and fail
1 live to lean (heir story,
ure to explain the circumstances man
Who've suffered for my sake.
was generally supposed.
To emilata their Ktory,
And follow m their wake ;
The day of trial came. I had no witBards, martsrs, patriots, sages.
nesses,- save a few to previous good
The nob's- of all ages.
character. I had determined to risk all
And time's dree volume make.
on a stroke, the wisdom or folly of
I live to bafl that
which could
Bv RixvM mmda foretold,
only be determined" by the
event. '
Wnen mew rail Mv by reason,
And not alone by sold
Giraud was the first witness called.
When man to man united.
He gave his evidence with great preAnd every wrong thing righted.
As Kovn was s old.
cision and clearness. I
him very briefly, and he had just quitted
I live to hold oommuninn
the witness-bowhen, as if transfixed
With all that Is divine.
To feel there Is union
by some instantaneous shock, he stood
Twixt nature's heart and mine.
the very impersonation of terror. Jis
To profit by afluction.
Grow wiser from conviction.
hair literally stood on end. His eyes
And fulfill each great design.
were , riveted on a figure advancing
toward him with slow and measured
1 live for those who love me.
For those who knew me true.
tread. It was the exact image of the
For the heaven that smiles above me,
murdered man! his face all pale and
And awaits my spirit, too ;
For the wrongs that need resiatanoe,
ghastly as when he lay in his coffin.
lacks
cause
For the
that
assistance,
That such a visitor was not of this world
Fer the future in the distanoft,
was the common feeling even of those
And the good that I can do.
who had never seen Marley, and who
knew not whose was the ghostly form
IS IT A GHOST I
thus mysteriously revealed. ;
" Merciful God !" shriebed rather than
.
BAJBBISTKR.
BY A
wretch who
the
articulated
The incident I am about to relate oc--) had just steepedfrightened
his soul in perjury
aired many trad many a year ago, in
another's life, " but unchain my
the time of the old " Charlies " (or watch-an- d against
senses from thishorrible vision, and let
e
(gaming-b-usewhen "hells"
condemnation fall upon
man's
flourished at the West End. me." weightiest
fashGeorge Marley, having none but
Then,, sinking on his knees, in disionable vices, was not what the world jointed
and broken sentences, he poured
calls vicious. .He drank without being forth a confession that fully justified
the
a sot, gambled without being a blackleg, belief I had for some time entertained,
nd if not a saint, was no profligate. , He that he, Giraud, and not my client, was
had recently oeme into a handsome for- the real
culprit.
tune, njod was spending his first season,
And now, reader, don't throw away the
and a good deal of money, in 1 jondon. paper with
a sneer at " ghost Btories,"
Among others whose acquaintance he till
find out whether I have been tellformed was ' a young Frenchman, a few ing you
one or not.
years his senior, named Antoine Giraud,
had a friend, a young actor, who, if
I
between whom and himself a similarity living
would be the brighest star
of tastes soon caused an especial intimacy on the English boards. His
power of
to spring up.
;
He knew
imitation was wonderful.
Young Giraud was perfectly acquainted and had seen
A week's pracwith the city and its ways, and was noth- tice made him Marley.
perfect- in the part he
loth
to
at
his
his
knowledge
was to
ing
place
and it was he, and no
friend's disposal. "When the theater and ghost, perform,
that appeared, as
opera grew tiresome, as they did at last, between us, at the critical moment. I
andiftcasked balls and champagne sup had read :
" That guilty creatures, sitting at a play.
pers began to lose their zest, fresh ex
Have by the very cunning of the scene
citement was sought and found at the
Been struck so to the soul, that "presently
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Giraud played persistently against his
friend. Marley thought it was because
they were friends. There was another
reason, perhaps.
However, if money
was the Frenchman's object, he was sig
nally disappointed, for he was uniformly
a
unsuccessful.
;
OnO night their play ran unusually
hiprh. Marlev was flushed with wine.
while the expression of his companion's
face betokened a still deeper excitement.
With ' a nervously trembling hand, the
latter deposited on the table a sum larger
than any he had yet risked. It was
promptly covered by his adversary.
" Ihis time I have won I" cried Giraud,
throwing down his cards.
" Nt so fast !" exclaimed the ether
"your hand is almost invincible, but this
beats it."
It was true ; the Frenchman had lost
again.
" Come. Georsre, he said, with a
forced kmcrh: "it is time to go now
and taking his friend's arm, the two left
the place together. It was past midnight, and the. streets
were almost deserted, when a drowsy
watchman, pacing his accustomed round.
came suddenly on a scene that startled
him into- life, and caused him to signal
for assistance, which happily proved to
be at hand.
A man was stooping over the prostrate'
form of another. At the sound ox approaching footsteps, he raised himself,
if In flight. But
recoiling quickly as was
the summoned help
already on the
spot, and the fugitive was intercepted.
In his hand he held a bloody dagger,
and at his feet lay the inanimate body of
the victim, still warm and bleeding.
On finding himself in the hands of the
officers, the prisoner's
ntuaelv forsook him. His answers were
so incoherent as to be wholly unintel
ligible. Nothing could be gained by
his present conquestioning him in once
taken to the
and he was at
dition, station-houand locked up.
nearest
The body was conveyed to the deadhouse, where, on the following day, it
was identified as that of George Marley.
At the inquest, Giraud testified to hav- his friend as far as their
ing accompanied
way lay in common, and that they had
then separated for the purpose of going
to their respective lodgings.' The facts
sworn to by the policeman were those
had. been
already stated. If the crime
the
perpetrated with a view to robbery,
perpetrator had been interrupted before
aocompiisning ms oujecu, lur uie murwere
dered man's waitsh and pocket-boo- k
found on hU person unmolested, and
nothincr identified as his was discovered
in the prisoner's possession.
Eugene Aubrey, the person accused
of the atrocious deed, was a young artisan of hitherto unblemished character,
and the only child and sole support of
his widowed mother. The day after his
arrest, he gave an explanation of the circumstances against him."
His story was this : He had been
spending &e evening nd bo much
he was able . to prove in a 'visit to a
yocag girl to .whom he ws betrothed.
n
On hs return, two men walking
turned into the' street before him,
continuing in the nam directiaa as himself, but some distanee in l va!nee. Suddenly; one of them disengaged his arm
swift blow
and dealt' his companion
with some instrument which, as it descended, gleamed in the gaslight like the
blade of a weapon. The one stricken,
faint cry.
reeled, and fell, uttering
The other glanced hastily around, and
seeing the prisoner rapidly approaching,
tamed and fled. When the loiter reached
the body, life was extinct. - He had just
withdrawn the weapon, which had been
left in the wound, and was about to run
or call for help, when he was apprehended as already stated.
But a prisoner's statement, though all
powerful against him, goes but a little
way in exculpation. A verdict of " wilful murder ? against Aubrey was returned by the ceroner's jury, and he was
for trial-I- t
fully committed
was at this stage of the case I was
retained foe. the- - defence. The task
seemed hopeless enough. On the final
trial, the only facts in evidence would be
those which told so damning! against
the prisoner. His own statement, which
the coroner had allowed to be received,
would there be entirely excluded. But
one result could reasonably be antici-
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The 'poor widow never doubted her
m good
son's innooenoe. He was
iiH lea would
and gentle,' she said.
it have been possible to create a suspicion in the mind of her who loved him
with all the blind devotion of a yens 3
and trusting souL
" I know fee is not
r'le woiaZJl
reiterate. " When he
again and
left me that nigli wiih worcLi so tender
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and the result proved that the great
dramatist, as usual, was right.

extreme vanity.
Old age is often beautiful, and properly so, for it is the cliildhood of immortality.
. It is not a man's pedigree
which we
should care for, but only his virtues.
Avoid apologies.
Sensible people do
so. Accounting for an evil does not al"
ter it.
Women are never cowards for others,
though timid for themselves.
That which we use and improve is
ours; what we hoard is for some ?ne else.
Truth may be violated as much by silence as by falsehood itself.
We are often injured more by suspicion
than by the perfidy of others.
Cunning is not wisdom; we. are liable
to overreach ourselves with it.
In the East they speak of death as the
black camel that kneels at every tent.
Doubts increase with knowledge. It is
the unlearned who are most confident.
Exaggeration is the rule. We are
neither so happy nor so wretched as we
tr,

"My God, man, he will not live to
serve the half of it !" was the exclamation of a Boston Irishman, the other
day, when he heard that Friel, who
killed a fellow in the station-houshad
been sentenced to imprisonment for life.
How an English Peddler Manages.
An itinerant jeweller, who is very honest in his business transactions, has a
great horror of telling lies. Every
morning, ere he sets out on his' journey,
he spreads his ware on the family table,
and his wife is summoned when all is
e,

ready.. " Sarah, offer me .15 for that watch."
Sarah makes the bid, which the husband refuses to take. Sarah then makes
other offers for the rest of the articles,
which her spouse habitually declines to
accept. He then marches away with
a clear conscience.
When a customer bids
for the watch, his reply
is :
" My dear sir, I assure you I was
15 tor that article this very
offered
morning, and I refused to take it."
And so he proceeds with the remainder of t his goods, and in each instance
swearing that- he had such and such a bid
already, which he refused. The jewel
ler is a thriving man, and clings to the
old adage, " Honesty is the best policy."
Sanson, the Hangman.
. The literature
of 'horrors, 'says the
soon to be enriched
by the
Academy, is
publication of a work that has unacoount-- 1
ably hitherto escaped the ' keen eye of
translator and
This disin-- 1
terred gem is the Memoirs of Sanson,
the hereditary French executioner, who
officiated at the decapitation of Lcmis
XVI. It is said that Sanson's son, who
was also on the scaffold on the memorable 21st of January, had at the restoration a secret interview with Louis XYTT.,
to whom he recounted minutely the
death of the last French King. The
memoirs have become very rare even in
France. They are written in the turgid
and
style of a
whom fate has condemned
to officiate at the guillotine. Before he
died Sanson founded
a perpetual
anniversary mass for the repose of the
soul of Ixnva XVI.
"
Clergyman and Baker, v
"' A clergyman in Scotland desired his
hearers never to call one another liars,
but when any one said the .thing that
was not true they ought to whittle. One
Sunday he preached a sermon on the
parable of the loaves and fishes, and being at a loss how to explain it, he said
the loaves were not like those nowadays,
they were as big &) some of the hills in
He had scarcely pronounced
Scotland
the words when he heard a loud whistle.
"Wha is that," says he, "ca's me a liar?"
is I, Willy KcDonald, the baker."
"It
"Wei?., V7illv, what objection have ye to
v,Ls.ls I La tzll you?"
"irons, ila&s
John, ottlj I want to know what sort of
of ems they had to bake those loaves in."
..
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Our whole duty is embraced in the two
ideas of abstinence and patience.
There is a silken string connecting all
virtues. It is called moderation.
Occupation is the great safeguard;
idleness is sure to run to weeds.
Our actions belong to ourselves; but
the consequences belong to heaven.
Prosperity is no test of character, it is
adversity that surely finds us otft.s
Advice, though dispensed wholeale, is
received but in very small doses.
Adversity is a great educator, and
teaches more truly than all the schools.
The small-po- x
and affectation both ruin
a great many handsome faces.
Ultra modesty is very nearly allied to
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men of learning, ana men who canShippera,
only read, old that willthehold
If you live anywhere near a pond, make a started
mu,
body oan twviaoed. It will prform raJ
and younft, all want it for erery day reference and nse. which
the copyright and stereotype plates of Shows
fail. Iteaa b worn withoaaa and
enrea
ail
others
when
little rough boat of a solid block of light back
resulta
of
lOO
YK RS aPK.UiRKSS.
svrmfnrt wtm no anrinsr trass can be naed. When once
his book for $10,000, added an Appendix A wholegrmnd
a lnxnrF.bat
Lir4rary. JBoetim 9Rest KNot
no motion of the body or aocldent can ctiaaee
wood, so that it cannot sink, with an bringing the
adjusted,
Book
account of his life up to that a nrccssitr.
it. These instruments have the unqunliUd ejnjirasei of
HTWant Gen.'Ulng
iron mast, and a paper sail that you can date, printed an edition of 100,000 copies. of 10.0U0. Good
Ajrt. Tn every city toe
moat eminent praotioonera in we pvoieasion.
Address f . C. 3IcC URDY & CO,
testiBsvoniala in ear posaoa
From the nnmerona
easily replace with a fresh one. Fire at Bent them with his traveling shows, and sold
Cinrinnriti. O. ; ClvicAso, UL, or St. IauIa, Ho,
toe folio wins; :
append
whole
at
.one
the
of
them
dollar
each.
cost,
see
how
when
it is sailing fast, and
"After theexpertonoe of montha. patients teatily strona;-ry;t- e
this,
He has added an Appendix each year, which
Us Mcaey, as well aa to the " and freetttjsx. from
many pellets you can put into the saiL has
irwoiiwemenoa wish which the instrument is worn. With
now increased the volume to a thousand
advantages, taa Elastic Trum poaeeesea in a hi h
upexier
It is quite as amusing- to practice in this pages.
of
a
sale
It averages
100,000 copies
decree AXX reaxiintes and qximli&am&ofi claimed foroUi-e- r
invntiana. I have no hesitation in regardlna it aa aa
way as it is to wound a quantity of each year. They are neatly bound in muslin,
and ottre of Hernia.
important meana for theM.relief
wretched little birds; indeed, it is even gilt, and sold in all his traveling shows. As
CARNOCHAN. X. !..
J.
A fMt and owfkasKc aceoont of the 6iacg Hrujs M
OAeer of the Port of New York,
f
more amnainsr. for von and vour friends his patrons emerge from his great show tents Gold
Rcoxon,
of Kew York State HoapUal," etc., eto.
containing Oen. Costar's official report of
with his books under their arm, they look as the leoent
Oovemment Kxpeditlon, letters from Gen.
can count the number of peUets you put if
cireulatincr library ! No Forsyth snd Lxeut.-Gea
from
H. SHERXXar, and a
Oo.
P.
coming
0KO.V. Houhx. M.D. J5npermtendtftit Eaastia Trass
j
into the target on each shot, a thing you book in this country ever had such an enor
of the mines snd oonntry by Blsckwell snd Ho.
: After nmnerina; for thirty yeara. In my own.
iear Sir
the two returned miners, with a map drawn by the parson,
from the nse of every form of Metailio Trnaa
cannot do on the body of a wounded bird mous sale, or so abounds in curious incidents iAren,
Chief lraus:htanian of the
omce,
two
aco.
in
and
in
tlna
years
ecmntry
Europe, I,
Buffalobeing the nnly reliable map of the Black Hills ever pubthat has gone away to suffer at a distance. of real life and valuable experiences.
or JClostic
Trua, and sinoa timt time 1 have exlished. Finst edition of 80,000 copies sold in two weeks. applied
and satisfaction, and been tana-h- t the
perienced eomfort
And as for acquiring skill in shooting, Courier.
Soeond edition of 60.000 copies now ready. Price, S3 troth,
KloaVtio Truss is the only hisUTiment that
the
that
Address
0
should be naed for the relief and eure of Hernia; and
there is ample proof of the great utility
Thb Queen of all, Sewing Machines. Cents. Two Copies,
UKAXJ'.Y
CO., Publishers,
now, after more than thirty years1 eontinnous practice,
114 Monroe-st.-.
of target practice.
Chicago. DL
In speaking of the
merits of the Wilson
and havina adjusted many hand reds of Trasses
(and for
Many of the finest
the; last twenty months yours eicrasively), 2 ajratefally,
shots among English riflemen formed shuttle sewing machine, it is sufficient for us
declare it to be my deliberate opinion that yoar Mlamtie
mato
we
think
tbis
invention
of
the
say that
Trust at me oniy one enuuea vo uie eonnaenoe ox we
themselves entirely upon the target. l
pablic ; that elasticity is the only power at ail adapted to
f"
the reqairenaenta of a Truss or SiipooTter, and am eon good shot is more merciful than a bad the history of this country ; and when we conprovlraeedthat yoer jeriascte ttum icwx ly cares ulto
one in his practice, whatever his private sider the influence it has upon the social well-bei)'
it is aDrjiied. not oniy amone
portion of all eaw to which cases
within Bar own knowl.
ehildren. bet in namerrjna
the
difficult
to
of
conceive
is
be.
it
masses,
feelings may
of
from
of
rear
WtolS
age.
edse
patients
of an invention of more importance. It has a
beautif ul, noiseless movement ; it makes the
Prof, of -- .sn.r and SnnreiT, M. Y. K. Medics! College.
Somewhat Doubtful.
"
on
both
alike
sides, and
genuine
Beware of cheap and werthless imitation Klsetie
Conductors of trains are almost daily does to perfection aTUtinds of plain and fine
Trasses, which some parties advertise and sell, fraud
no
needs
representlnsr that ttaer an man ui adored bi tn
commendation
it
;
its
cars
of
;
the
in
the
sewing
rapid
presence
annoyed
by
Rlsstle Trass Co.
the increasing demand, aid the many
indi-idual- s
Tneee Trasses are sent by mail to all parts of the erranpossessed neither of tickets sales,
testimonials
who
Satisfaction
from those
anaranteed in all eases. Before pur.
have
try.
nor money, and who have to be put ashore flattering
chasing an other, write for JDescripttve Circular (res)
used it, is sufficient proof of its merits. The
at the earliest opportunity. A few days want of a sewing machine is deeply felt in
since the conductor of an eastward bound every household, and as the Wilson shuttle
on account of its extreme
train on the other side of the "hill" sewing machine,
and less cost of manufacture, is sold
found that he had a "deadhead" of this simplicity
ATTEXTIOS. New Penuon and
s
a much lower price than all other
Bounty law.. Claims due almost every
class among his passengers, and three at
machines, it is meeting with the extensive
or his heirs. Have your rights eg.
soldier
different times stopped the train to put patronage that it so justly deserves. Machines
amrncd under the late laws.. No fee or
F83 BROADWAY, KEW YORK.
at any railroad station in tha
charge unless successful. The new law io.
him off, each time giving emphasis to will be delivered
eludes thousands who are getting no pen
free ; of transportation charges, if
the matter by the application of his boot, county,
entitiea to Bounty, nounnes
sion, or are
ordered through the company's branch house
Pen
NICHOLS, 8HEPAR0 & CO.'S
but it invariably happened that the un- at
collected, new discharges obtained.
197 State street, Chicago. They send an elestons procured or increased. Pay for radesirable passenger managed to get on gant catalogue
it
and chromo circular free on
all
tions while prisoner, back-paother
and
board about as soon as the conductor. application. This company want a few more
claims settled. Surviving soldiers war t8ia,
VIBRATOR" THRESHER.
and with iilegicn, pensioned ; widows oJ
,
The third time the conductor remained good agents.
same also. " Soldiers' Record" a neat pa
ashore watching the chap until the train
Davis Pain Kz&tEB. This article
pages, Riving Oldest pension and The mtllalalANX SUCCESS of this Gratn-Savln- sf,
per, 16laws.
Xlme-Savin- s;
had attained such headway he felt con- needs no comments from us, but the real worth
Nosoldier can do without it.
bounty
TBRE8HEB. is
Send
10 cents for sample copv. Address.
of so valuable a compound compels ns to give
fident the deadhead could not get 011
W. Fitzgerald, unprecedented Id the annalaoC Farm Machinery.
(with
Nathan
stamp)
Pain Killer we keep con- 6 m
In a brief period it has become nvldeln' known
iu fact he had to spring in a lively man- publicityatto it. The
j . a. tuura Agent, inaianapous, ana.
hand, and have done so for a number
and FlTIalaY ESSABLISHED, as the
ner to accomplish it himself; but as soon stantly
of
and
have
administered
ails
all
for
it
of
years,
as he got straightened upon his feet he
FREE!!
both external and internal, and FREE!
FREE!!! "LKADIMGTIIBESHING MACHISE,"
found the impscanious riding ' along descriptions,
have ever found it to be the best remedy extant.
with the rest. Somewhat discouraged, We well recollect its first introduction for pub-li- e
patronage ; it was then sold in a few shops
the conductor turned to him and in- in the
; look at it now the world are its
quired, " Where in blazes are you -:going, patrons.city Sold
everywhere.
A handsome
said the

Strange Coincidence.
The whole history of " Bin found out "
can furnish few incidents more striking
than the following, from the Oaudaloupe
Times. Circumstantial- evidence of guilt
silent
usually rests in dumb marks and
'
correspondences; but here a piece of
paper spoke the accusation in so many
words. The crime was perpetrated late
one Monday evening, during the r rogress
g
in the Cottonwood
of a
of
neighborhood, four miles south
:JV""T
Texas :
" On this night about ten o'clock, Mr.
Job Drennan, his wife and daughter,
and child of ten years, on returnintr
home from the meeting, were shot by
wayside assassins. Drennan was killed ;
his daughter, riding behind him on' the
same horse, received five wounds, and
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"Well,"

anyway?"

not-to-be-

"I'm going to Chicago, if The final settlement of the estate of
my pants hold out, but if I'm going to the late Johns Hopkins, of Baltimore,
be kicked every five minutes I don't be- Shows the property to be worth $7,145,-84lieve IU make the trip." The conductor
even putting; some of the railroad
got-rid-o-

f,

1,

Ulnstrated
containing in format Inn for everybody. Tellsnewspaper
how and where to seeare a

bomb cheap.
WORLD.

Send,

let him ride a little ways.
' Record.

Sacramento stock at very low valuations. The Johns
Hopkins University gets $3,148,840, and
the Johns Hopkins Hospital $3,076,187.
RIehes Take Wings.
" Horse-Men,- "
and others who preSome years before the war a woman
tend to know, say that the following directions
engaged as a scrubber in New. York, had
better be observed in using Sheridan's
married a mechanic named Thompson; Cavalry,
Condition Fotedersi Give a horse a
Both worked hard, and in time the me tahlespoonf ul every night
for a week ; the same
.

chanic became a contractor, and finally'
took the job of building the marble pal
ace of A. 'X'. cstewart, on iruui avenue.
The war came, prices advanced, the contract ruined the contractor, and he died
insane from his losses. His wife, who
from a scrub-w- o man had become possessed of his carriage and had her servants in livery at command, found herself
dependent upon her own exertions once
more, and it came to pass that last week
n
Mayor Wickham
gaged her services
as a scrub woman for the city offices.
re-e-

Patent ' Mbdxctjtcs. That there are
some good patent medicines no intelligent
man dare for a moment deny; and preeminent is the great California hero medicine, Vineoak BirrxBs, discovered by
Dr. J. Wamektv a. prominent physician
of San Francisco.
This medicine, although called Bitters, is not to be classed
among the vile "fancy drinks" recommended and sold over the bar by
but is a combination of pure
herbalistio extracts, known to possess
sterling medicinal qualities, and is compounded without the use in any shape of
spirits. Its action upon the internal system is not stimulating to the extent that
alcoholic poison is, but it at once attacks
and by removing the
original cause destroys the germs of disease and invites returning health. Its
action upon the stomach and liver render
it an almost certain specific in the most
stubborn cases of dyspepsia, and in truth
imparts new life and vigor to the whole
system. It is one of theJ best medicines
.
.
ever invented.
32
.
Thb moat eminent organists of Paris
and London, as well as Warren,' Morran,
ZundeL of Trinity, Grace, and other
principal- churches in New York, have
given to the Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.
written testimonials to the superiority of
their cabinet organs, which they declare
to have excellencies not found m others.
!

rum-vende-

rs,

every other night for 4 or 6 nights ; the same
for a milch cow. and twice as much for an m.
The addition of a little fine salt will.be an ad
vantage.

Wb have heard recently of several

se-

vere cases of spinal disease cured by Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment r one ease of a man forty-fiv-e
years old who had not done a day's work for four
be washed, then
years. The back should first
rubbed with a eoase towel. .' Apply the Liniment cold, and rnb in well with the hand.-- .

Ousn FrxraA Springs are located at
..

Waukegan, IU. Cures Dyspepsia, BrightSXis-easand Kidney Complaints. Circulars free.

e

Sehz

It contains
the lrgw
J
with
nuw
"- -i-wiwuaf

ritu to all

or thb

pabt

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the sierra --SeyaoamouiitAiraa ai Cauror- nia. the medicinxti uronerties of whli
without the ns
are extractod theren-oof AJbohot ' The question is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of the
eneoeea oi vinkoak tsar
nnparaaeiea
TEEal" Onr Answer is, that they removs "
the cause of diseai3e,.aiuithe patient
bis health. They are- the gsmM
g- priaciplo,
blood purifier and a life-F-in
a perfect fienevator and Javiorator
Gf the system. ': Never, before in the
history of the world haa medioine benn
eomporiiuletV
posseaainir the remarkatte '
of Tikkoar Bitters in beaiin f titm
qaahties
Bick of every disease man is heir to. lltfrsr
are a genua njrgrauve as reu as a xania.
S '
relieving OomTegUorr OJf Itaiiammatian
liverr and.yaoeral Organs, in Bilions
.

:

re-cov- ers

,

,

Diseasea.

DVIS.
P. R.K.,
t.Omsk,
Meb.

Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standard Instruments

Sold

by Uuiiio Dealers Everywhere.
AGENTS

WANTED

Anti-Buion-

Scrofula,
Evil, white
Swelling, Tcen, Eryisipelne, Swelled Neck,
Ooitre, Scrafoloiu JiHJainmati-riB- ,
's

or-Klag-

Indolent

lnfiammationa, Mercurial AffecUona, .014
Bores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these,- - as in all other eonstitutional Diseases, Waiakb'b Tikeoab Bitters have
scown their great curative
ia.th
most obstinate and intractable powers
catses.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rhenmatlsm, Goot, Bilious, Eemlt-te- nt

andlnterrnittent Fevers, Diseases oi
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Disease
are cansedjiy Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases. Persons en- as
faged in Paints and, Minerals, suchunA
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Waikkb's Vih-kTvpe-oette-

INSTALLMENT PLAN:

'

Farehasers shootd ask for the Ssrmt Aargnrean Osoaic
Catalogues and full particulars en appaosMon!

Thb Elastic Trass of Pomeroy it Co:,
N.
the"

744 Broadway,

Y., is by far

qa

Bittkks occasionally.

'If

address
T?0!1 M- -AJiVA?JLF
INFORMATION,
IS, Boa
Boston. Maes.
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Pin, Tape, and other Worms,

larking in the system of so many thousands,
are eflectualJy destroyed and removed. Ho
system of medicine, no vermifugoa, no an
thelm initios will free the system fiom worms
like these Bitters.'
r
For Female Complaints, in young
or oia, lOftrncoCT eingie, at we nawn oi
manhood, er the tarn of life, these Tonia
Bitters display, o docidell an influence tbaA
.

.

,

,.

improvement L soon peroeptiblo.

Cleanse tho Vitiated Elood wben-ev-

er

its imparities bursting through
the skin in EJipBles, Braptions, or Sores;
cleanse it wlhm ynw find it obstructed and
cleanse it when H is
sluggish in the,
foul : your feelings will fell you when. Keep
tba blood pure, and. the bealtli of the s
WllJ I011OW.
K. H. sncDONAlaD eV OO
Sen lnrrlsoe. Califoralsv
Drngirista and Gen.
and onr. of Washinirtoa aod Charlton Sta., N. Y.
avll lrsa;stlarta aad btaknk.
Sot
by
'
Grateful TSsonsands psociaim VtBti---- '
the most wonderful In- jegar BiTXKKSever
sustained the sink ing
vigorant that
'
.
(rrstem. ' : ';
Yo Person can take these Bitters,
according to directions, and remain long;
unwi.ll, provided their bones are not de- - '
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
'
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ltilious. Remittent and Inter-mitte1 e?er which are bo preva-

nt

lent in the valloys of oar great rivers
throughout th Ciiited States, especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, LlisSoarir

Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- eas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Eio Grande;
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, ftavanuah,
James, and inany others, with

'
-

Eo-ano- kc,

--

their vast tributaries, throughout oar
entire country during the Summer and! "
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- sons of cnusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de- -,
rangements f the Btomach and liverr
md other abdomiDal wcenu" In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-erf- ul
influence upon these various
is essentially accessary. Then
y
la no cathartic for the purpose equal-t- o
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A MONTH to male end female agents
everywhere. Address Kuheka MJiurc-TOkzxo- .
Comvaby, Buchanan, Michigan.
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Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Boils,. Carbuncle,
Sore Byes, EryBipelae, Itch,
Scnrfs, TiscoloraUbns of the Skin, ilumora
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried'
ont of the system in a short
time by the ase
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to tho vrastcfal and imperfect work of other
Threshers, when posted on the raws superiority
of tbis one, for sarins: grain, savins; time, and
ami economical work.
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THRESHERMEN FIND IT highly advantaKeona to
the body against dlscaia !
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'
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Dyspepsia Or Indigestion, ijeacl- - ,
of jrrain; nmkesno -I- jlter-inW
by extra savin LESS
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the usual ache, Pain In 'the Shoulders, Coughs, ; "'
requires
Belts, Boxes, Journals, and Gears; easier man- Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
aged ; less repnir ; one that trraia raisers prefer Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste '
to employ and wait Cor. rret at
while other machines are "ont of jobs." In the Mooth, Suiona Attacks, rjui ita a
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If Interested in irraln raisins;, or threshing; write torus, are tbe offsprings of Dyspepaiat.
for Illustrated Circulars tent free) with full One bottle win prove a better guarantee,
of Its merita than a lengthy advortido- -'
particuiars of 'sizes, styles, prices, terns, etc.
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cheapest hair dressing in the world.
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It will only cost yon a FoeTAt, Cans.
Hew number for April just oat.
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O. P.
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Wax-kxeI-

Aperient, Diapboret&v
Carminative, Nntritions, laxative, IlicreUat,
Sedative, Ccrnnter-Ijsritttii- t,
Sudorifio, Alter
s.
tive, and
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as they will speedily remove the dark
colored viscid, matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the same tlmo
stimulating the secretions of the livery,
and 'generally restoring" the healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.
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